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Around&About - Calendar of activities & events
This issue of Pittsburgh Parent includes our Around&About calendar of activities and events. Please submit your upcoming events to
calendar.pittsburghparent@gmail.com - the deadline for our June issue
is May 7, 2021. Visit pittsburghparent.com to add your event to our
online calendar.
Remember to check all event’s websites since cancellations due to
the pandemic are still taking place in some cases.

Our thanks to our readers for your continued patience and partnership as we evolve to meet the needs of our clients and our community!
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Editor’sNote

Patricia Poshard

“April showers bring May flowers”–
A refrain I remember from my childhood which was connected to the grey, rainy days in Pittsburgh before summer
weather finally arrived. It has been more than a few years
of being a daughter, wife, mom and grandmother and
that refrain now has a new meaning in the world we live in
today. The expression gives me HOPE, hope that the scary
unknowns of the pandemic’s affect on physical and mental
health, education, travel, life in general and more will soon be behind us.
First we hoped for a cure, then we hoped for protection – now we have new treatments and vaccines although we continue with the masks and social distancing as a
reminder that the virus still exists and can
spike again if we are not careful.
Most of us were living hectic lives in
March 2020, then suddenly everything
came to a stop. It actually became an
opportunity to take a deep breath and
take stock of the blessings in our lives
that we were too busy to appreciate. Life
changed, we all experienced losses in
many different ways. We have come a
long way, so now we can look at what we
gained from the pandemic experience
with hope in our hearts!
I hope after the last year that we all learned how important family is, how sweet it
is to have good neighbors and the value of community when they reach out and care
about each other. I do believe that we all want the world we live in to be more loving
and accepting than it was prior to the pandemic.
“Hope springs eternal” is another one of those age-old sayings we hear repeated
generation after generation. Hope is a powerful life force that enables us to face and
overcome challenges, it is the belief one holds during difficult circumstances that
things will get better. I hope we emerge from the pandemic as more than just better
hand washers – I hope we spend more time with our families and friends, I hope we
are more creative and self-aware as in “taking time to smell the roses”, and I very
sincerely hope that kindness becomes less of a word and more of an action everyday
with everyone.
Steven Zansburg summed it up for me: “One year into this pandemic, I remain
cautiously optimistic about 'our' future. The face mask – a ubiquitous presence in
public spaces during this period – is our symbol of hope. It should serve to remind
us, in the 'after times,' that our own self-interest, indeed our own survival, requires us
to protect and take care of others in our community. And, when it comes to public
health and the environment, that community is a global one.”
Now, lets all take time to “Smell the flowers”! n
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Teaching kids

good saving habits
By Kimberly Blaker

ccording to an Experian review
of the first quarter of 2019,
the average debt held by
Generation Z, those currently between the age of 18 and
22, is $2,057. This constituted an
eleven percent increase since the
same quarter one year prior, indicating credit card use, at least by
young adults, may be on the rise.
So educating kids on how
to use credit cards responsibly
is crucial to their future financial
well-being. The good news is
that those who learn and develop
good saving habits early in life
are more prepared to deal with
what lies ahead and develop into
financially responsible adults.

The younger set
Begin teaching your child the
concept of money, including the
values of coins, from the ages of
four to six. During this time, keep
it simple. Allow your child to earn
money to save in a piggy bank for
small chores.

leads to greater
financial stability
as an adult
It’s all elementary

Give your kids monthly
interest for their savings
so they can experience the
immediate reward of
saving money.

By the time your child is seven,
an allowance is essential to learning about money and developing
good habits. Familiarize your kids
with banking. Open a savings
account, so they can watch their
money grow. Also, help them set
achievable goals, such as saving
for a new toy or putting away for
holiday gifts.
Keep in mind, many banks
charge service fees unless a
minimum balance is kept, and
frequent trips to the bank may be
impossible. As an alternative, set
up your own ‘family bank.’ Give
your child a spare checkbook
ledger or savings passbook. Then
copy blank savings deposit and
withdrawal slips from your bank
for your kids to use. Require them
to fill out the slips and log transactions in the ledger. Also, give your
kids monthly interest for their
savings so they can experience
the immediate reward of saving
money.

The teen scene
Designer clothing, entertainment
and car expenses are the most significant areas of teen spending. Some
teens also put money away for college.
But few are prepared for the adult
world, says developmental psychologist Nancy J. Cobb in Adolescence:
Continuity, Change, and Diversity.
That’s because most teens aren’t primed
for the responsibility of paying for food,
housing and health care costs.
Those teens involved with the family
budget and who contribute to family expenses learn a valuable lesson. Opting
to show teens the spending categories
in which they have a direct impact on
family expenses is helpful. Also, agree
on a reasonable amount in which your
teens can contribute to help cover those
expenses. It’ll go a long way toward
preparing adolescents for adulthood.
Whether teens contribute or not,
their working hours should be limited
to no more than ten to 15 per week.
According to Cobb, researchers have
found adolescents who work, especially
20 or more hours per week, are not as
engaged in school as their nonworking
peers. Based on various studies, this
shortchanges students in the long-term.
If you restrict your teens’ working hours
to ensure success in school, it’s good
to provide an increased allowance for
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clothing and personal needs. You can
then help your teens to budget their
money.
Still, there are many ways teens can
learn the value of money and develop
good habits. In fact, limiting teens’
funds may force them to be more selective and make wiser financial decisions.

Tips your kids can bank on
Help your child develop good saving
and spending habits in the following
ways:
• Allow your kids to make some
of their own spending decisions.
Place reasonable limits. Then offer
appropriate guidance while giving
your kids opportunities to learn
from their mistakes.
• Don’t loan your kids money every
time they want it. But do offer
occasional opportunities for them
to learn the costs of borrowing
and the experience of repaying
the loan. When contemplating
whether to give your child a loan
and how much, there are several
considerations. What’s the purpose of the loan and their ability
to repay the loan within a reasonable time? Also, how have they
handled repayment in the past?
• Be sure to charge interest on
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loans, so kids learn the cost of
borrowing. Realize, regardless
of how financially savvy we raise
our kids to be, borrowing does
have its place. At the very least,
it’s often necessary or practical for
acquiring a college education, reliable transportation and a home.
These can be wise investments,
even when borrowing is needed.
• Teach your child how to set
financial goals. By the teen years,
these may include those big-ticket
items just mentioned. And don’t
overlook the importance of shortterm goals, which offer your kids a
feeling of accomplishment and a
boost in self-esteem.
• Require your child to put at least
ten percent of each paycheck, or
allowance, into savings. It’ll be
much easier to adhere to as an
adult if practiced during childhood
and teen years.
• Don’t be totally secretive about
family finances. Kids have few
opportunities to see and experience the financial side of the adult
world. This doesn’t mean you
need, or even should, disclose
everything. But it’s easier for kids
to understand if they can see
it in concrete terms. Develop a

detailed household budget. Then
explain it so your adolescent can
see how your family spends and
why.
• Discuss the different ways in
which you save and invest your
own money. Then explain how
these different plans work. Point
out both the benefits and the
risks.
• Have your kids visit www.themint.
org/. They’ll learn about money,
goal setting, saving, investing and
more.
• Try a computer program such as
Family Bank by ParentWare to
help your kids track their allowances, expenses, loans and more.
Family Bank calculates interest
for both savings and loans, allows kids to write checks to their
parents, creates graphs of their
spending habits, and more. Visit
http://download.cnet.com/FamilyBank/3000-2132_4-10077035.
html n
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance
parenting and lifestyle writer. She’s also
founder and director of KB Creative
Digital Services, an internet marketing
agency, at kbcreativedigital.com
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Family p:
cam
A great alternative to
traditional summer camps
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.
hen most parents hear the words
“summer camp,” they think of
the place their kids are literally
desperate to go to after a long,
exhausting year at school. But summer
camp isn’t just for kids. More and more
families are choosing to spend part of
their summer at “family camps,” for the
whole family. So, what’s family camp
and why should you consider it as an alternative to a traditional summer camp?
Like traditional summer camps, family camps are places where you: (1) stay
for a period of time, (2) participate in
different activities, and (3) sleep in cabins and tents. There are all kinds of family camps, ranging from ones focusing
on arts and crafts, sports, to outdoors
activities like hiking, cycling or canoeing. Unlike traditional summer camps,
you do it together as a family.
There are several reasons why you
might consider signing up for a family
camp this summer:
It’s a great way for you and your kids
to share experiences in a completely
different, more fun and relaxing, way
than you usually do. We’re all so busy
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these days, with long days at the office
and school bags full of homework. Even
on weekends, we don’t get to spend a
lot of time together, with the kids doing
extra-curricular activities and even more
homework. Family camp is a great way
to wake up together to a day of fun activities and no tight schedules, worries
or distractions.
Most family camps have a noelectronic-device policy, a good thing
since technology is one of the biggest
distractions to being together. Once the
kids realize that there’s no opportunity
to text or go online, and you can’t access your work e-mail, you start to focus
on enjoying each other’s company.
Family camp is a great way to
strengthen your bonds not just with
your own immediate family but also with
your extended family - grandparents,
uncles and aunts, and cousins. Plan your
family vacation together as a group.
Think about the best time for all of
you to go away, talk about the kinds of
activities that you all would enjoy, and
then look for a family camp that you can
all afford and get to without too much
trouble.
If it’s not possible to get your ex-

tended family to join you, family camp
is a great way to meet and develop
relationships with like-minded parents.
Although many of the activities are
geared towards the whole family, there
are times where you can engage in
more adult activities with other parents,
like enjoying a glass of wine together.
Most parents are used to their kids
coming back from summer camp telling
them about all the exciting things they
did, funny things that happened, and
wonderful friends they made. Wouldn’t
it be great if this summer you made all
those memories together instead of just
hearing about them after the fact?
The American Camp Association’s
“Find a Camp” database (see http://
find.acacamps.org/) lists more than 300
family camps of which 230 are ACAaccredited. I’m sure you’ll find one that’s
just right for your family. n
Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in
the Department of Communication
Arts, Sciences and Disorders at the
City University of New York – Brooklyn
College.
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Building On Our Legacy
By Thomas Dance Studio
When Ruth Thomas started the Thomas Dance Studio it was a onewoman show. Traveling from one neighborhood firehall to another with
just her record player and dance shoes in tow, Ruth spread the joy of
dance and established the foundation for a business that would touch
the lives of thousands of children and young adults for many years to
come. Over 53 years since her daughter, Linda, was able to officially
open the doors of a permanent location in 1967, we’ve celebrated
many milestones including the purchase of our own building,
the establishment of a second location, and a myriad of studio
improvement projects all with one goal in mind - to honor the legacy
that Ruth so brilliantly established all those years ago.
Today we are thrilled to be announcing another milestone moment
as we start construction on our first major expansion project at the
Thomas Studio South location. Slated to be completed at the end of
Summer 2021, this project includes the addition of over 3400 square
feet to our building in Bridgeville and features a new 40’x50’ state-ofthe-art studio, student lounge, and additional parent waiting areas.
What previously existed as a pile of dirt and an expanse of pavement
will turn into the very thing that our founder Ruth, and current owners
Linda & Jessica, have always worked so hard to provide- additional
space for the incredible youth who come through our doors to explore,
imagine, and grow into the confident young adults they were always
destined to be.
If your budding dancer would like to be a part of the Thomas Studio
legacy we’d love to have them join our
family! Registration for summer programs
is now open on our website or by
contacting either of our studio offices.
www.thomasdance.com
412-257-2000 (Bridgeville)
412-787-7686 (Oakdale)

DANCE
WITH
US
GROW
WITH US
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We Are Expanding!

What’s standing between you
and your family’s best future?
By Catholic Charities
We help families overcome parenting challenges. At Catholic Charities
of Pittsburgh we love to put smiles on the faces of babies and children.
As experts in child development, we know what parents need to
help families thrive, including emotional and material support. We’ve
served southwestern Pennsylvania for more than 110 years, meeting
thousands of families right where they are and helping them go further
than they imagined.
We know without helpful, practical support, it’s easy to get lost as
a parent. When you have a team on your side, the way forward
becomes clearer.
We offer supportive counseling, smooth the way to access community
resources, including early childhood education, and provide
immediate free care such as pregnancy tests, diapers, formula and
children’s clothing.
Parents can put their children to bed safely tonight and sleep better
themselves knowing they have the right tools and support to create
a positive home environment for lifelong success, independence and
integrity.
Call 412-456-6965 or check us out online at www.ccpgh.org.
We know parenting is challenging no matter your resources or background. Our free, non-judgmental pregnancy and parenting support is
available to all moms, dads and their children, so they can thrive.
Catholic Charities serves all, regardless of religious affiliation, at their
times of great need. With offices in
Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Greene,
Lawrence and Washington counties,
Catholic Charities has been providing
programs and services since 1910.
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Things foster parents
want you to know
By Pam Moore

ccording to recent
statistics from Child
Welfare, roughly half
a million children are
in the foster care system
in the U.S. About half are
eventually reunited with
their families while one-fifth
are adopted. Many of them
entered the foster system
as victims of abuse and
neglect. But what about the
foster parents who step in
to care for these vulnerable
children when they are in
crisis? While there is plenty
of data about foster children, information about foster parents can be elusive.
I talked to foster parents,
not to obtain statistics, but
to hear their stories. This
is what they want you to
know.
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1| Foster parents aren’t superheroes
Most foster parents I talked to want to dispel the myth that they’re saints. Colorado foster parent Heather Grimes says she’s accustomed to people telling her “I could never do that.” Grimes
and her husband have one biological child and have fostered two younger children, one of whom
they adopted. While she says it took a lot of soul-searching to make the decision to become foster parents, their decision was not driven by the conviction that they were somehow superhuman.
Rather, they chose to take on the challenge in order to show their biological daughter the value of
helping others. They also felt it was important to be open to the experience, rather than ruling it
out based on fear of the unknown.
Says Dr. John DeGarmo, foster parents are, in many ways, like all parents. Having fostered over
50 children and as the director of The Foster Care Institute, he understands how vulnerable foster
parents are to fatigue, setbacks, and disappointments. “There are times when we succeed, and
there are times when we experience failures. We are not the perfect parents. We are simply trying
our best to provide a home and family for a child who needs one, and help a child in need.”
2| Y
 es, dealing with loss is hard (but not impossible)
Many foster parents mentioned they are frequently fielding questions about what happens
when the child is taken away from them. Mary and Ken, foster parents in RI whose foster child was
ultimately reunited with his family, talked about how frequently people express apprehension over
the idea of getting “too close” to the child only to have the child reunite with their biological family. She says she finds that perspective “peculiar”, considering we rarely if ever, take this stance on
other relationships. We don’t avoid having good friends or a romantic relationship because those
engagements might someday come to an end. In fact, many of them do end and we accept that
as part of our life experience.”
As an expert in the field, Dr. DeGarmo encounters the question “Doesn’t it hurt it too much to
give them back?” several times a week. Of course it hurts, he says; heartache is to be expected.
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You can find our VIRTUAL CAMP EXPO at:
PittsburghParent.com beginning April 1.

View local education information online 24/7
during the entire months of April, May, June,
July and August!
Virtual Space Available. Call or email for more information

Visit PittburghParent.com
“When the child leaves our home and
our family, our hearts should break. We
should experience feelings of grief and
loss. After all, we have given all of our
hearts and love to a child in need.”
Heather Grimes, whose first foster
child ended up being returned to her
biological family, says it was extremely
challenging—though certainly not
impossible—to be separated from that
child, who lived with the Grimes’ for
nearly a year. Two years later, Grimes
says, “Her photo is still on our fridge,
from her first birthday. In that adorable denim jumper, sitting on the fake
grass outside of Sweet Cow ice cream.
Her eyes are the most gorgeous shade
of blue.” While the Grimes’ may have
moved on with their lives, that little girl
is still in their hearts.
3| Foster kids are not bad kids
Many parents said they often receive
comments about how hard it must be to
deal with difficult, out of control kids. In
reality, says Emily, a foster parent in Missouri, most are not bad kids. The foster
mom of a two-year-old and having
fostered three children previously, she
explains, “They just grew up in chaotic,
unhealthy environments without proper
adult supervision. They are capable
of learning the right way to behave,
express their emotions, etc. if you take
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the time to show/teach them.”
Tammy Hoskins says being traumainformed is crucial in supporting foster
children. Hoskins works for a Virginia
non-profit serving the needs of high-risk
youth and is the mother of ten children,
four of whom are biological children
and six of whom she adopted through
the foster system. Because their brains
are still developing, children are especially vulnerable to the deleterious effects of trauma, including difficulty with
learning, social-emotional development,
brain structure, cognition, physical
health, and attachment. Says Hoskins,
“To understand, to empathize and to
work with them in collaborative ways to
solve problems is crucial to their healing.” The work of Daniel Siegel, Karen
Purvis, and webinars available through
the Center for Adoption Support and
Education (CASE) are among the many
resources she recommends foster parents take advantage of.
4| The foster system isn’t just a cold
bureaucracy
While the foster system can be
impersonal and frustrating, known for
its many rules and regulations, it has its
upsides, too. Dr. DeGarmo points out
that foster parents are helping not just
the children, but the whole family. He
notes that many biological parents of

sales1@pittsburghparent.com

foster children were in the foster system
themselves and, for lack of resources,
are stuck in this cycle. ”Part of being a
foster parent is helping the parents of
the children living with us; helping our
fellow human beings.”
Heather Grimes was surprised to find
how much she appreciated being part of
the foster system. “I appreciated interacting with the parents of [our first foster
child] with the social workers, medical
professionals, everyone. I felt like I was
supporting a bigger cause. I felt such a
sense of pride that my family chose to
go to such great lengths for others.”
From talking to foster parents, I
learned that being a foster parent
doesn’t require a superhero cape, sainthood, or limitless patience. It does take
commitment, compassion and a desire
to help others, including both the foster
child and their family. As most foster
parents were quick to point out, the
biological parents aren’t necessarily bad
people; they love their kids and they
have flaws—like all parents. n
Pam Moore is an author, body positive health coach, occupational therapist
and certified personal trainer who helps
women push through fear to become
their best selves. To get her free
guide to crushing Impostor Syndrome
visit pam-moore.com.
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Mother’s Day
A day just for mom:

What bette
spring day
your mo

celebrations & gifts she’ll treasure

By Kimberly Blaker

realized when you look at your
mother, you are looking at the purest love you will ever know.”
—Mitch Albom

The role of mothers in shaping their
daughters’ and sons’ lives is unsurpassed. Mothers teach us to love, be
strong, be confident, persist, live life to
its fullest and be the best we can be.
Mother’s Day is just around the
corner. So, this year give her a gift from
your heart and your undivided time to
make it a special day she’ll treasure.
Just remember, the pandemic isn’t
over. When choosing a celebration,
take into account whether your mom,
yourself, and others involved are fully
immunized, and follow pandemic safety
protocols.
Mother’s Day brunch – Serve your
mom a scrumptious breakfast or take
her out for Mother’s Day brunch. If you
prepare it yourself, the following menu
will be sure to please: fruit salad, juice,
waffles or pancakes with her favorite
blueberry or strawberry topping, Canadian bacon or fresh sausage, omelets
or eggs benedict, homemade hash
browns, and coffee cake or Danishes.
Also, don’t forget the fresh cut flowers
for the table centerpiece.
Spring blooms – What better way
to spend a spring day than together in
your mother’s garden? Pick up her favorite annuals and perennials: begonias,
petunias, violets, morning glories, poppies, marigolds, snapdragons or mums.
Then enjoy a relaxing day together,
planting and sprucing up her flower
garden and catching up on old times.
Mother/Daughter or Mother/Sonmemories – Give your mom a keepsake
that’ll be dear to her heart. Purchase
Mothers & Daughters: A Record Book
About Us to fill out and share with her.
Or create your own memory book with
a scrapbook or journal. Include photos
and memories about special times the
two of you have had together; the most
important things you remember about
your mother from your childhood; how
she has inspired you; and the times you
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look forward to in the future.

The main event – Surprise your
mother with tickets to an event she’s
been dying to see: the ballet, a concert,
play or musical, the opera, a favorite
sporting event, a comedy show or dinner theater. Be sure to tell her you have
something special planned (but not
what), so she’ll be all yours for the day.
Train excursion – Spring is the perfect time to tour the countryside. Take a
train ride with your mom, and enjoy the
vivid colors of spring, blue skies, beautiful blossoms and other scenic sights.
Family portrait – If your family is like
most, you’re well overdue for an updated family portrait. What better time
to have it done than on Mother’s Day?
Schedule to have your family’s picture
taken at a studio, or hire a photographer for a photoshoot in the park. Coordinate with family members in advance
on the formality and color scheme, so
outfits don’t clash. Inform your mother
how to dress for her special day, but
keep the specific reason a surprise.
The power of poetry – You don’t
need to be a poet to write a special
verse for your mother. In your poem,
share what it was like growing up with
her, how she influenced your life, or tell
her just what she means to you. Then
print it on stationery, and matte and
frame it.
A little pampering – Mothers spend
many years pampering their children
giving bubble baths, washing hair and
caring for them when they’re ill. Give
your mother a special treat, a gift certificate for pampering at the spa where
she can enjoy a Swedish massage, hair
design, a sea spa manicure and pedicure, or a soothing facial.
Weekend getaway – Put together a
weekend package designed especially
for your mom. Choose a city that offers excellent shopping, art museums
and cultural centers, or even a quaint
historic town with neat shops, cafes and
parks. Leave the dates for the getaway
open so she can make the trip at her

convenience, or so the
two of you can make
plans together.
Keep it simple – Plan
a relaxing day together,
enjoying the outdoors.
Head to a nearby park
where you can meander
along nature trails reminiscing or take a scenic
bike ride.
Especially for
Mothers – Buy a
book for and about
moms. Consider one
of the following:
• M
 other: A Cradle to Hold
Me by Maya Angelou
• I Love You, Mom by Amylee
Weeks
• Why a Daughter Needs a Mom by
Gregory E. Lang
• Why a Son Needs a Mom by
Gregory E. Lang
• Mothersongs: Poems For, By,
and About Mothers by Sandra M.
Gilbert et al.
• Mom, I Wrote a Book About You
by M.H. Clark
• Real Poems for Real Moms: From
a Mother in the Trenches to Another by Rachel S. Donahue
• Mom, Tell Me Your Story: Keepsake Journal by Susan Branch
• You Are One Amazing Lady: Special Thoughts to Share With a Truly
Wonderful Woman by Douglas
Pagels
• Dear Mother: The Hot Mess of
Motherhood by Bunmi Laditan n
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance
lifestyle and family writer. She’s also
founder and director of KB Creative
Digital Services, an internet marketing
agency, at kbcreativedigital.com
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er way to spend a
y than together in
other’s garden?

explore at home

www.pittsburghkids.org/education/workshops

ages 3-6

ages 7-10

virtual workshops

live classes taught by museum educators
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Plan an

Educational
Day Trip

This year, as summer approaches and the weather warms, families are particularly eager to shake off another cold
season of isolation and social distancing. Although it’s likely that the coronavirus will continue to impact our lives and
activities in some ways this summer, the warm weather provides more options for families to get out of the house, explore and have fun together.
Drive any direction from Pittsburgh and you will find interesting and worthwhile day trip destinations. In selecting
these locations, I applied several criteria. Each location had to be less than a three hour drive from the city of Pittsburgh,
which I think represents the maximum distance for a one day excursion. Plus, these destinations had to offer educational
value and be fun for the whole family.
So start planning. Here are some suggestions for a day trip that both kids and parents will enjoy and learn something
from the experience, too.
Note: Distance and driving times are measured from Pittsburgh and are approximate.
By Ann K. Howley
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Photo: Cuyahoga Valley National Park

NORTH
Presque Isle State Park
GPS address: 301 Peninsula Drive, Erie, PA 16505
Distance: 125 miles
Driving time: 2 hours
Presque Isle State Park may be 500
miles from the nearest ocean, but this
little strand of sand that arches about
six miles into Lake Erie looks, feels and
smells like the sea. There are even waves
big enough to surf at certain times of the
year.
But Presque Isle offers more than a
day of playing in the water and building
sand castles on one of the peninsula’s 13
beaches. Part of the fun of visiting Pennsylvania’s only “seashore” is delving into
the history of this storied peninsula.
As you drive the 13-mile one-way
loop around the peninsula, take time to
visit the Perry Monument, which memorializes Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry,
who commanded a fleet of ships that
fought and defeated the British fleet during the War of 1812 in the Battle of Lake
Erie. Up to that point, American troops
had suffered one defeat after another,
so Perry’s monumental victory not only
prevented the British from seizing control
of the Northwest Territories, but was the
turning point of the war, and quite possibly, the future of the United States.
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Unfortunately, Perry’s crew did not
fare well after the battle. As the sailors
sheltered at Presque Isle during the brutal
winters of 1812 to 1814, many died
from the bitter cold and smallpox, and
legend has it that they were buried in an
icy pond somewhere on the peninsula.
As you look past the monument, remember that this cove used to be called Little
Bay until Commodore Perry’s suffering
sailors renamed it Misery Bay, which is
what it is still called today.
On the other side of the peninsula,
you can also stop to see the Presque Isle
Lighthouse, a 57-foot tower that was built
in 1873, which the U.S. Coast Guard
continues to use as a navigation aid.
The Tom Ridge Environmental Center
(TREC) is located at the neck of the
peninsula and serves as an education,
research and visitor services facility
which offers a wide variety of programs
and exhibits to teach visitors about the
area, promote environmental awareness,
and help preserve the natural beauty of
the peninsula.
At the time of this writing, TREC and
tours of the Lighthouse are closed to
visitors, and all in-person programs are

cancelled to help reduce the spread of
Covid-19. However, TREC continues to
offer virtual and self-guided programs
that visitors can access via cellphone.
“Participating in our virtual programs
is a good way to learn more. Our Facebook page shares current natural history
information happening in the local area
also with the #OutsidetheWindow
hashtag,” says Mary Jo Rutkowski, the
Community Relations Specialist at TREC.
“Geocaching on Presque Isle is a good
option for families who are interested in
that activity also.”
Upcoming programs are listed and
described on Presque Isle State Park’s
website home page under Events. A
sample of recent virtual topics include
programs about extinct animals and
fossils found on Presque Isle, how maps
of the peninsula have changed from the
time of the French to the present, and
a presentation about the history of the
coyote and fox on Presque Isle.
For more information, find Presque
Isle State Park on Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and Resources
main website at www.dcnr.pa.gov.
Continued on page 14…
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SOUTH
Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park
GPS address: 137 Juliana Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101
Continued from page 13…

Distance: 165 miles
Driving time: 2½ hours
Blennerhassett Island, located near
Parkersburg, West Virginia, may be
small, but it is one of the most famous, if
not infamous, places on the Ohio River.
Harman and Margaret Blennerhassett were wealthy Irish immigrants who,
between 1798 and 1800, built an
expansive Italian Palladian-style mansion
on the island that was reputed to be the
“most beautiful house in the West.” A
few years later, the island earned its
notoriety from its association with Aaron
Burr, the former Vice President under
Thomas Jefferson, and the man who shot
and killed the recently popular Broadway
hero, Alexander Hamilton, in that famous
duel.
In 1805, Burr, who was friends with
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the Blennerhassetts, used their island as
the operational center for his conspiracy
to set up a separate country in the southwest United States, for which Thomas
Jefferson later accused him of treason.
This fascinating history is one of many
reasons to visit this little island on the
Ohio River.
At the Juliana Street address above is
a three-story museum, which celebrates
local and island history, including Native
American history and archeology. Two
blocks from the museum is Point Park,
where passengers can catch a ride on a
type of paddleboat called a sternwheeler
for the 20-minute journey to the island.
“You can only get to the island by
boat,” says Craig Pyles, Superintendent
of the Blennerhassett Island Historical
State Park and Museum. “Or if you have

your own boat or kayak, you can get
there,” he adds.
Once there, visitors can take a guided tour of the mansion led by docents in
period costume, and enjoy a wagon ride
around part of the island.
Currently, the Blennerhassett Island
Historical State Park and Museum
expects to have normal operating hours
from May 1st through October 31st. Tickets for the museum, boat ride, mansion
tour and wagon ride, including special
packages, can be purchased at the
museum, which is open Tuesdays through
Sundays.
For more information, call
304-420-4800, or visit the website at
www.blennerhassettislandsp.com
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EAST
Flight 93 National Memorial
Shanksville, PA • GPS address: 6424 Lincoln Highway, Stoystown, PA 15563
Distance: 80 miles
Driving time: 1½ hours
September 11, 2021 will mark
the 20th year since the 9/11 attacks
in 2001. In 2002, President George
W. Bush signed into law the Flight 93
National Memorial Act, which created
a new national park unit to commemorate the 40 passengers and crew of
Flight 93, who courageously gave their
lives by thwarting a planned terrorist
attack on Washington DC.
A pilgrimage to the site of the
Flight 93 crash in Somerset County is
a somber experience. When you enter
the memorial grounds right off historic
Route 30, the first thing you see is the
93-foot Tower of Voices, which is one
of the most unique chime structures
in the world. The tower is a musical
instrument with 40 wind chimes, each
with a different sound, to represent and
memorialize the 40 “voices” of the passengers and crew.
The Memorial Plaza, which was
constructed on the edge of the crash
site, has a number of different elements
that tell the story of Flight 93. The Visi-
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tor Center contains interpretive panels
that describe the details and personal
experiences of that day. From there, a
paved walkway leads to the Wall of
Names, which is oriented to indicate the
flight path. If you look across the quiet
expanse of field, you will see a lone
sandstone boulder in front of a grove of
hemlock trees that were damaged by the
crash. The boulder was placed in that
spot in 2011 to indicate the general location where the ill-fated airplane made
its violent impact with the ground.
While parents may have vivid
memories of 9/11, they may struggle to
explain what happened on that day to
their children, who were not even born
yet. Recognizing the sensitive nature of
the Memorial, the National Park Service collaborated with researchers at
the University of Pittsburgh to develop
Flight 93-themed materials and activities
as part of the National Park Service’s
acclaimed Junior Ranger Program that
is offered at National Parks across the
country. According to the Flight 93 Memorial website:
“The program is designed for children

ages 6-12 making a visit to Flight 93
National Memorial. Children can explore
the memorial and learn about Flight
93 through eleven activities of varying
difficulty. The program also provides a
narrative to help explain the Flight 93
story to younger audiences.”
For example, one page defines that
the word “hero” means and briefly explains what the Flight 93 passengers and
crew did and why they are considered
heroes. The child is then invited to think
about someone they consider a hero and
either write or draw their answer in a
provided space.
The Junior Ranger pamphlet is available upon request at the Visitor Center
or can be downloaded from the website.
The National Park Service Ranger I
spoke to told me that adults are welcome
to request and use the Junior Ranger materials at any U.S. National Park, as well.
More information is available on
the Flight 93 Memorial website at
www.nps.gov/flni.
Continued on page 16…
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WEST
Cuyahoga Valley National Park
Between Akron and Cleveland, OH • GPS address: Boston Mill Visitor Center, 6947 Riverview Rd, Peninsula, OH 44264
Continued from page 15…

Distance: 120 miles
Driving time: 2 hours
You’d have to travel all the way to
Arizona or Tennessee to visit the most
popular national parks, like the Grand
Canyon or the Great Smoky Mountains.
But did you know that one of the most
visited national parks is just a few hours
away from Pittsburgh?
The Cuyahoga Valley National Park
(pronounced kai-uh-HOW-guh) is a great
place to hike, bike, fish, kayak, geocache and learn about the history of the
area from ancient to modern times.
The best place to start your visit is
Boston Mills, which is one of the oldest settlements in the area, and where
the main visitor center is located in a
rehabilitated general store from the early
20th century. From there, it is a short
hike to Blue Hen Falls, one of nearly 100
waterfalls in the park. You can also hike
or drive to the popular Brandywine Falls,
a spectacular 63-foot waterfall.
Within the park, the Towpath Trail
is a 20 mile restored section of the
original Ohio and Erie Canal Towpath
Trail, which originally extended 100
miles between Akron and Cleveland.
From 1827 to 1913, mules pulled canal
boats loaded with goods and passengers
along this waterway. Today, the Towpath
Trail is a flat, crushed limestone path that
is mostly ADA accessible and is perfect
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for hiking and biking. There are numerous places to park along the Towpath,
including at the Canal Exploration Center
at Lock 38, which has been restored to
its original 1905 condition.
Other popular areas include the historic Frazee House, which tells the story
of a successful family that settled at the
edge of the expanding western frontier
in the early 1820s, and Beaver Marsh,
which is a short distance off the Towpath
Trail in the southern part of the park and
is a great place to look for birds, frogs,
turtles, beavers, and other wildlife.
Another wonderful way to view the
park is to take a scenic train ride through
the park. Over 100 years ago, the Valley Railway primarily transported both
coal and passengers, but in the 20th
century, freight and passenger services
declined. It wasn’t until many years
later that interest in using the route as a
scenic excursion grew, and in 1972, the
Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad began
taking visitors on a 2 ½ hour round trip
excursion through the park.
Passengers can buy tickets and board
at various stations, or take advantage of
the Bike Aboard program, which allows
visitors to hike or bike one way on the
Towpath Trail, and hop on the train at
one of the stations, and bring your bike
on board with you.
During your visit, it’s worth remember-

ing that the Cuyahoga Valley is strongly
connected to black history, as scholars
believe that the Ohio and Erie Canal was
a possible route in the underground railroad to transport enslaved people from
the Ohio River to Lake Erie. The National
Park Service continues to research the
people and events that are an important
part of the vibrant history of the area.
Although the visitor centers are currently closed in response to covid-19,
park rangers stand outside the visitor centers to meet and greet park visitors and
answer questions. Plus, the National Park
Service offers a “Call a Ranger” feature
where you can call the ranger any time if
you have a question. However, visitors
are allowed to enter the first floor of the
Boston Mills Visitor Center to pick up a
free Junior Ranger activity booklet, which
can also be downloaded online.
Pam Barnes, the park’s Community
Engagement Supervisor, advises visitors
to plan to come mid-week, if possible.
“We have crowding on nice warm
weather weekends,” she says.
For more information, check the
Cuyahoga Valley National Park’s website
at www.nps.gov/cuva.
Pittsburgh-based Ann K. Howley is an
author, speaker, blogger and enthusiastic
day-tripper. Visit her website at annkhowley.com.
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HumorMe

Katy M. Clark

Teenagers are like

cats:
Counting the similarities

t was 11 a.m. on a beautiful Saturday
morning. Humming a little ditty about
Jack and Diane, I opened the blinds
in my teenage son’s room. As the
sunlight streamed in, I changed both my
volume and my tune, belting out Livin’
on a Prayer by Bon Jovi in hopes of
waking my sleeping son.
Neither the sunlight nor my singing
roused him. He slumbered deeply, his
head cockamamie, pretty much at a
90 degree angle to his neck. His limbs
splayed under the bed covers in all
directions.
I glanced at the chair in his room to
find our cat snoozing, her belly exposed, legs jutting every which way. Her
head was cocked to the side. She was
equally as dead to the world.
That’s when it hit me. Teens and cats
are the same creatures.
It’s not just sleeping at all hours of
the day, in the craziest positions. No,
there are a lot of ways my teen and kitty
are alike.
For instance, both will swat you away
when they don’t want to be touched.
Yup, there was that moment the other
day when my son’s face looked just like
it did when he was a toddler. Lovingly,
I reached out to touch his cheek. Swat,
swat. Just like, oh, pretty much every
time I think it would be nice to pet my
cat and she disagrees. Swat, swat.
Then there are all the times I come
home from work or the store. I’ve heard
dogs welcome you with love and affection. But cats and teens? Nothing. In
fact, usually I call out to both, hoping to
see them as I walk through the house.
Just when I think my teen must be lying on the floor choking on a pretzel,
because why else wouldn’t he answer,
he replies with a subdued, “Hi.” Sort of
how the cat barely opens her eyes from
her nap when I find her.
Of course, that indifference melts
away when it is dinnertime. Suddenly,
both teen and cat are extremely affectionate and interested in what I’m doing. “This lady gives me food!” you can
see them both think, the teen hovering
around the kitchen as I get out ingredients, the cat winding her way through
my legs, purring.
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Until they realize it’s meatloaf
for the teen
and Savory
Seafood Guts
for the cat.
Suddenly, I’m
persona non
grata with such
unfathomable
mealtime choices. They both sulk
away with nary a
backward glance.
(I can’t serve
pizza and Tantalizing Turkey pate
every night, can I?)
Teens and cats
are night owls,
too. While I’m
struggling to keep my
eyes open after 10pm,
these two kindred souls are just getting
going. Running through the house
jumping on the furniture and playing
with a dust bunny at one am? Check for
the cat. Play video games hooting and
hollering at friends through a headpiece
at 11pm? Check for the teen. Maybe if
the cat and teen just played quietly with
each other in the midnight hours I could
get some sleep.
I could go on and on about how
teens and cats are similar. Both still surprise me with the mess they make after
eating. They are easily distracted by text
messages or bugs, especially if these
appear while I am expressing affection
to them. Neither one can make a doctor’s appointment and go without me.
Yet, just one look at my teen and my
cat and I am filled with love for these
amazing creatures. I am proud to be
their mom and have them in my life.
And those sweet times they tell me they
love me, whether through actual words
or purring? There is nothing better. n
Katy M. Clark is a freelance writer
and an experienced mom.
This article was originally published by Your
Teen for Parents, the premier resource for parents
of teenagers.
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Good deeds:

Kids can help make the community a better place!
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

pril is National Volunteer Month, a great occasion to teach your kids the value
of caring for the local community in which you live, especially those community
members who can’t care as well for themselves. Here are 20 practical suggestions on what they can do:

Sign up for our monthly E-blast!

or scan the
Go to: 		
QR Code:
1. www.pittsburghparent.com/e-blast-signup/
2. add your email and
3. then verify it through your email.*

Pittsburgh Parent is the one and only local
publication targeted for parents. And, we
deliver it straight to your inbox every month!

Signing up is voluntary and you can
unsubscribe whenever you want.

*

A safe and positive learning environment

• Infant through Kindergarten
Summer Camp - June 14-Aug 20 - Ages 5-6
• M - F from 6:30am to 6:30pm
• Now accepting open enrollment for full day PreK
• Now enrolling for the 2021-22 school year
for full day kindergarten

www.priorycourtchildrenscenter.com
Priorycourt91@gmail.com • 412-487-5758
2566 Duncan Avenue • Allison Park, PA (Just off Rt. 8)
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• V
 isit sick kids at the hospital. This is a wonderful gesture during the holidays or
school breaks where everyone else is having fun.
• Donate clothing and food to a homeless shelter. That will teach your kids the
value of giving to those much less fortunate than themselves.
• Help senior citizens learn to use technology, like how to search the internet, send
emails and navigate their smartphones, so they can better communicate with family and friends.
• Offer to paint a less well-maintained house
in the neighborhood. There’s always that one
house that could use some sprucing up.
• Help coach a sports team with younger kids.
This can be any sport they are good at or just
like playing.
• Assist senior citizens by helping them with their
groceries or running errands around town.
• Ask the library if they need tutors for younger
kids in reading, writing and basic math.
• Volunteer for a clean-up day at a park. It’s
needed in many places and a lot of fun to do,
too.
• Help out at charity shops. These shops rely on
volunteers and can always use another helping
hand.
• Visit the residents at a nursing home or assisted
living facility. Many residents get less visits from
family and friends than most people realize.
• Organize a back-to-school supplies drive for
kids whose families have fallen on hard times.
• Contact a school to see if they need a homework tutor for its after-school program. Sometimes, kids can explain things to other kids in
a way that’s more relatable and makes more
sense than adults.
• Help care for the animals at the animal shelter. There’s nothing
like giving a little love to an abandoned dog or cat.
• Organize a community get-together at the community center. This could be a
movie screening, a dance or a group activity that encourages collaboration and
bonding.
• Donate books such as textbooks and test prep manuals to local schools.
• Walk the dogs for neighbors who are injured, sick or otherwise unable to exercise
their pets with daily outdoor walks.
• Help out at a community garden planting flowers, vegetables, weeding, watering
or just helping with upkeep and maintenance.
• Volunteer at a soup kitchen. Many people do this at Thanksgiving or during the
holidays, but the need is there all year round.
• Read books or newspapers to the visually impaired.
• Help senior citizens with seasonal tasks like raking leaves in the fall, shoveling
snow in the winter, or mowing the grass in the summer. n
Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in the Department of Communication Arts,
Sciences, and Disorders at the City University of New York – Brooklyn College.
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Alone at camp: The
power of multiple tribes
By Carrie Goldman
hat are your kids doing this
summer? Are they going to
camp?”
How often I hear these
questions these days! When I respond
that, yes, in fact, two of my kids are
going to camp, the follow-up remark is
always, “Who are they going with?”
“Actually, they didn’t sign up with
anyone from school,” is often my response. Beginning a decade ago, when
my oldest child first ventured into the
world of summer camps, we tried to
find an option where no one from her
class would be attending.
As children move from elementary
school into middle school, there is a
developmental shake-out of their social
groups. Even with the positive impacts
of schoolwide kindness campaigns,
bullying prevention initiatives, and the
integration of social emotional learning, most classes still have their queen
bees and kingpins. The most powerful
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kids enjoy a
strong influence
over how their
classmates treat
others.
Time and
again, the same
social pecking order that
emerges at
school is recreated at places
where groups
of classmates
attend together – at camps,
in school team
sports, and in
extracurricular
activities. This
reinforces
labels and makes it more
difficult for kids to redefine who they
are as they grow and change.

Biologically, adolescents
evolved with a strong desire to conform
Continued on page 20…
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Continued from page 19…

to their social groups. In ancient times
of hunting and gathering, being rejected by the group was often a matter of
life and death, especially as youngsters
went through puberty and needed to
establish their own social groups. Alas,
modern society has changed faster
than the teenage brain, and tweens and
teens remain much more susceptible to
groupthink than adults.
Matt Langdon, founder of The Hero
Round Table Conference – a series
of international events known as the
“Ted Talks of Heroism”- is one of the
foremost experts on heroism in the
world. He explains that “the pressure to
obey in a crowd is one of the strongest
barriers to heroic action.” Adolescents
that make decent decisions when they
are alone are more likely to join in
misbehavior when they are with their
peers. This is why we see kids who are
willing to abandon their true values
and go along with the group, whether
that takes the more aggressive form of
taunting a peer or even the fear-based
form of staying silent instead of speaking up in the face of mistreatment of
others.
The pressure to maintain the status
quo is so great that children are afraid
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to take a risk and draw the attention of
the group, even when the stakes are
low. Several years ago, I remember
taking a group of middle school girls to
lunch on a half-day. A quick consensus
revealed that most of the girls wanted
mac and cheese. When it was time
to place the order, a girl that I knew
well – a child who always preferred
spaghetti with marinara – asked for
mac and cheese. “Are you sure that’s
what you really want?” I asked her.
She bit her lip and whispered, “No.”
I whispered back, “It’s okay to eat a
different lunch than the others.” She
changed her order and thoroughly
enjoyed her usual spaghetti. That
incident really stuck with me as a
reminder of how hard it is for middle
schoolers to make independent
decisions when they perceive a peer
influence.
The way to change groupthink is
to teach kids how to practice standing out and being different in ways
that feel safe. For example, a child can
practice speaking up in class, taking a
different point of view in a discussion,
or wearing an item of clothing that is
unique. As kids become more comfortable with standing out in a crowd, the
thought of going against the grain in
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a higher stakes social situation is less
frightening. One of the best ways for
kids to find their individuality is to join
multiple tribes where they can express
different parts of who they are.
For a child that is socially vulnerable,
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Teresa Stofesky
412-343-3105
allaboutdancestudio.com

Fees

ALL ABOUT DANCE
1789 S. Braddock Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218

Dates

YSpecial Needs n Overnight
*ACA (American Camp Association) Accredited

Ages

Camps

More Summer Camps 2021
Age 2
to
Gd 12

June
thru
Aug

V

Comments
Princess Camp for ages 2 - 5, Ballet, Tap, Jazz and Acrobatics
• 1-week Dance Camp for ages 6 & up • 3-week intensive
for experienced dancers

ALLEGHENY COUNTY PARKS		All			 Allegheny County’s nine public parks span more than
12,000 acres and offer a wide array of events and activities.
Boyce, Deer Lakes, Harrison Hills, Hartwood Acres,		 Ages
V
V
alleghenyparks.com • 412-350-2455
North, Round Hill, Settlers Cabin, South & White Oak
BAM! SUMMER CAMPS AND VARIOUS SPORTS CAMPS
Grades
Oakland Catholic High School
412-682-6633 6 - 8th
144 N. Craig Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
oaklandcatholic.org
CAMP DEER CREEK
P.O. Box 305
Indianola, PA 15051

Wes Weitzel
412-767-5351
campdeercreekonline.com

June/
July

V

BAM! is an academic summer program for girls. June 15, 17,
22, 24, 29 and July 1.

Camping experiences in a rustic outdoor setting
Co-ed June 14
ages
thru
$340 • Pgh’s oldest and finest day camp • Riding • Swimming
4 - 15 August 6 per wk • Archery • Zip Lines • Crafts • Field Games • Climbing Wall

CAMP INVENTION		 Grades
Hosted by local schools in
800-968-4332
K-6
Southwestern Pennsylvania
invent.org/camp		

Varies
by
Site

V

PENN STATE BEAVER SUMMER CAMPS
724-773-3700
Ages
100 University Drive
Dana Alvetro/Crista Sabo 7 - 15
Monaca, PA 15061
https://beaver.psu.edu/camps2021pp		

June,
July &
August

$145
to
$175

PITTSBURGH BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL
PBT Ages
2900 Liberty Avenue
412-281-6727 18 mos.
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
pbtschool@pittsburghballet.org 13 yrs.

June
thru
August

V

Weekly and week-long program options & workshops available. Spend your summer dancing with us! Visit pbt.org to
learn more!

PRIORY COURT CHILDREN'S CENTER
Colleen Kozak Ages
2566 Duncan Ave.
412-487-5758 5 & 6
Allison Park, PA 15101
priorycourtchildrenscenter.com yr. olds

June 14
thru
Aug. 20

$215
per
wk

Summer camp experience for 5 and 6 year olds. Open
M-F 6:30am-6:30pm. Exciting indoor and outdoor activities
planned each day.

Led by local educators, the week-long Camp Invention
experience immerses elementary school children in hands-on
STEM activities that reinvent summer fun. Discounts available!
Educationally sound programming promoting selfconfidence, drama, science, crafts, math and
physical education.

Special Advertising Section
whether
your child
tends to
be a target, an aggressor, or
a follower
– escaping
the pressures of the
established
group provides relief
and comfort. Going
to a different summer
program
than their
classmates
allows kids
to reinvent
themselves
and see who
they are
without the
burden of
existing peer labels. The sidekick can
become a leader. The shy child can find
a voice. The perfectionist can make
mistakes. The sarcastic class clown can
display empathy and sensitivity.

PittsburghParent.com

There is great power in having multiple tribes. It is not uncommon for even
the most well-liked children to have a
tough year or two, particularly in middle
school. Students may struggle to find a
group that welcomes them during the
unstructured times, internally agonizing over the gaping abyss of lunch and
recess each day. The myth of “everyone
else has more friends” is perpetuated
by Snapchat and Instagram, a twentyfour-hour barrage of insecurity.
Kids who have multiple tribes outside of school suffer less isolation and
loneliness during those hard periods.
True, they may see on social media
that peers from school are at a party
without them, but they can reach out to
have a sleepover with that friend from
soccer or basketball or church or camp
who is completely removed from their
school’s social scene. Tribes can be
found anywhere, and each additional
tribe strengthens your child’s sense of
belonging in this world.

school picking on a non-athletic, artsy
classmate. A girl that belongs to her
school’s competitive dance team and
also leads her Girl Scouts robotics team
is less likely to look down on kids that
gravitate toward math in lieu of cheerleading.
Summer is an incredible opportunity
to join new tribes and forge new identities. If your child can’t find a classmate
with whom to sign up for camp, that
may be the best thing that could happen. It frees your child to explore all
the different ways to be a person. “Go
find your next tribe,” is always a hopeful
option, with the knowledge that we
can be members of infinite tribes in this
world. n
Carrie Goldman is the author of
Bullied: What Every Parent, Teacher,
and Kid Needs to Know About Ending
the Cycle of Fear (Harper Collins). Learn
more at www.carriegoldmanauthor.com.

As children identify with different
tribes, their sense of empathy grows.
A boy who is a member of his school’s
football team as well as a member of
a community theatre group is more
likely to speak up if he sees people at
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Ways camp experiences have
influenced adults
By Cheryl Maguire
ow many kids
do you think
go to camp in
the summer?
According to the ACA
(American Camp Association) website 14 million
kids and adults attend
camp every summer.
Camp is an $18 billion
industry.
To understand why
kids love going to camp, I
spoke to five adults about
their camp experience
when they were kids. They shared with me how going to camp
helped shape them into the people they are today. Here are
some ways they benefited from going to camp:
Learned new skills
Attending camp gives kids the opportunity to learn new
skills they might not be able to learn anywhere else.
“I learned how to juggle and play guitar at Camp
Kingsmont. I vastly improved while there each summer be-

cause one of the counselors offered daily lessons
as a free time activity.
Juggling lessons was also
a free time lesson from
one of the counselors
who went on to become
a puppeteer on Sesame
Street,” says Andrea Simokonis, 38 from Quincy,
MA.
At Chen-a-Wanda I
learned swimming, boating and jewelry making,”
says Kim Liberman, 38 of

North Andover, MA.
“I learned to sail, leather work, water ski, camping (map
reading, pitching tents, fire building), canoeing, woodworking
and cribbage at Camp Kabeyun,” says Jake Wolf-Sorokin from
Brookline, MA.
Discussed social challenges
Since camp is more interactive than a school setting, kids
have a chance to discuss social issues.
“At camp we would talk about the
hard issues that teens face like using
drugs and alcohol, love, peer pressure and often we talked about how
God impacted our decisions in these
areas. Every year there was a theme,”
says Simokonis.

Developed connections
and camaraderie
The social setting of the camp
helps kids to make new friends and
feel as sense of camaraderie with one
another.
“At the end of the day we raced
back to our cabins to have camaraderie
with our friends while we got ready for
whatever evening activity. In our cabin
we had endless conversation. I don’t
think anyone ever really slept. It was 20
of my closest friends all hanging out
in our goofiest pjs, having girl talk and
eating junk food all night. It truly was
amazing,” says Simokonis.
“At camp I developed a set of friendships with fellow campers and counselors
that continues to bring me joy and fulfillment to this day,” says
Wolf-Sorokin.
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Developed independence and confidence
Camp provides an environment that encourages kids to try
new activities or select activities kids want to learn which helps
them to develop independence and build confidence.
“For me, Camp Kabeyun’s enduring legacy, was building independence, confidence and self-reliance by treating
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AMPS
ACADEMIC C
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS from 9 a.m. − 3 p.m.
DATES: June 15, 17, 22, 24, 29 & July 1
Open to girls entering 6th, 7th & 8th grade.

SPORTS
S
SESSIONKILL
S
TH
E
TH
FOR GIRLS ENTERING 6 -8 GRAD

BECAUSE ACADEMICS +
ATHLETICS MATTER

WEDNESDAYS from 9 a.m. − 12 p.m.
DATES: June 16, 23 & 30
Open to girls entering 6th, 7th & 8th grade.

For more information, visit
www.oaklandcatholic.org/admissions/summer

Co-directors: Marjorie Grundvig and Dennis Marshall

SUMMER PROGRAMS 2021

BALLET JAZZ PRE-POINTE MODERN WORKSHOPS

Ages
18 months
and up!

children as ‘grown ups’ by entrusting
them with more responsibility than
they may otherwise take on during the
year. At camp, I got to choose what I
did every day, be it out of camp hiking
and paddling trips, or in camp sailing,
tennis and leather working. This was a
stark and refreshing contrast from my
Continued on page 24…
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hyper-scheduled life at school during
the year. The camp’s non-competitive
focus encouraged me to take risks and
push myself, knowing I could return to
my supportive set of cabinmates and
counselors, even if I had just wiped
out on the water-skis or lost a tennis
match,” says Wolf-Sorokin.
“Camp always gave me a great
sense of freedom, independence and
community. I could participate in a wide
variety of activities every day from land
or water sports to art and music classes.

I was away from home which gave me
a sense of independence but I had the
support network of my peers and the
many different staff members. Being in
this kind of setting, in the woods on a
lake, and sleeping in a cabin gave me
an incredible feeling of freedom,” says
Linsey Pimentel from Andover, MA.
“I went to Camp Yomechas and I
liked the adventure and fun that went
along with each day,” says Darlene Cofran 38 from East Bridgewater, MA.
“Every morning, the entire camp
would get a sheet of paper with a bible
passage on it and then some questions

Camp Deer Creek . . . since 1933

Pittsburgh’s Oldest & Finest Family Owned & Operated Children’s Day Camp
June 14 - August 6, 2021 • Transportation provided in many Pittsburgh areas
Ages 4 - 15 • campdeercreekonline.com • 412-767-5351

PENN STATE BEAVER SUMMER CAMPS

CAMPS BEGINNING
JULY 2021
Sports Camps

Academic STEAM Camps

• Baseball (ages 8 to 14)

• Demigods Quest Camp (ages 7 to 13)

• Girls’ Basketball (ages 8 to 14)

• Coding Camp (ages 7 to 10)

• Softball (ages 8 to 14)

• Robotics (ages 8 to 10)

• Advanced Volleyball (ages 14 to 17)
• Boys’ Basketball (ages 8 to 14)
• Soccer (ages 8 to 14)
• Volleyball (ages 8 to 14)

• Advanced Coding Camp (ages 11 to 15)
• Robotics Advanced (ages 11 to 14)
• Wizardry School (ages 8 to 15)
• NEW! Superheroes (ages 6 to 10)

Ask about our family discount and scholarship opportunities!
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724-773-3700
https://beaver.psu.edu/camps2021pp
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to help you reflect on the verse and
how it pertained to your own life. Then
you could sit and meditate on it for 15
minutes. The camp was entirely present,
yet completely silent everyday. It truly
was magical to get 500 teenagers to sit
in silence for that long,” says Simokonis.
Found a mentor
Camp counselors often develop
mentor relationships with their campers.
“The camp counselors shared their
experiences as a teen and were truly
mentors to me. I loved my counselors
and I keep in touch with them. It’s kind
of amazing,” says Simokis.
Developed a career
Most of the people I spoke with
either became a camp counselor as a
teen or went on to be a camp director
or serve on the Board of Trustees of the
camp as an adult.
“I went on to be a counselor at
Camp Kingsmont for seven summers
after I graduated high school and had
just as much fun as a counselor as I did
when I was a camper,” says Simokonis.
“My love for the camp experience
led me to go back to work in the camp
field. After sending my kids to Camp
Jori, I then worked again at Camp Jori
as a counselor. After that I was offered
the camp director role,” says Liberman.
“I attended Camp Kabeyun, a boys
camp on Lake Winnipesaukee for six
summers when I was growing up. I then
worked there as a counselor for three
summers, and I now serve on the Board
of Trustees of the non-profit organization that owns and operates Camp
Kabeyun,” says Wolf-Sorokin. n
Cheryl Maguire holds a Master of
Counseling Psychology degree. She
is married and is the mother of twins
and a daughter. Her writing has been
published in The New York Times,
Parents Magazine, AARP, Healthline,
Your Teen Magazine, and many other
publications. She is a professional
member of ASJA. You can find her at
Twitter @CherylMaguire05
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The Hidden Life of Trolls
Opens May 1

This summer, prepare for a magical adventure at Summer Flower Show: The Hidden
Life of Trolls! Surprises await upon every
turn – but fear not! Guests will encounter
Fen and Ivy, two friendly trolls who will
prepare them for the adventure ahead.
This immersive, interactive exhibit is unlike
anything Phipps has displayed before!
phipps.conservatory.org

Young Artists in the Garden
May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Join art educators in the Pittsburgh
Botanic Garden to make a craft, play
games, read a book or color. Young Artists
sessions are scheduled from 10 a.m.-noon
on Saturdays. https://pittsburghbotanicgarden.org/learn/for-kids/

Drive-in Movies at
Settlers Cabin Park
May 1, 8, 15, 22;

Boyce Park

April 30, May 7, 19, 21
Gates open at 6:00 pm
Join us this spring for our Family Drive-In
Movie Series. This event is free and will
be first-come, first-served. All attendees
must be in a vehicle and capacity is limited
to 100 vehicles per movie.
alleghenycounty.us

Remake Learning Days
Through May 23

Remake Learning Days Across America is
an innovative learning festival for families
and youth. These hands on and engaging
events are designed for kids of all ages at
libraries, schools, tech centers, museums,
play spaces, community centers and more.
Explore the more than 700 virtual, hybrid
and in-person events … there’s something
for everyone! remakelearningdays.org

Get crafty with friends as children ages
5-12 will make some special Mother’s Day
gifts. Please meet downstairs in the Moon
Office Park Clubhouse. moonparks.org

Jerome Bettis Foundation Check Inn
Virtual Program for Middle School
Students
May 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19;
3:30 pm – 5:00 pm

“Check Inn”, a virtual enrichment program, is designed to connect middle
school aged students from across the
USA via engaging activities via Zoom.
The program is funded by the Ford Motor
Company Fund and will feature topics including coding/animation, marine biology,
space and astronomy and more!
thebusstopsherefoundation.org

Trail Adventures Mountain Biking
(Level 1 & Level 2)
Check website for details

Our Level 1 class, geared for 6-11 year
olds, is designed for those new to mountain biking, with less experience on trails.
Our Level 2 class, recommended for 8-15
year olds, is only for those who have more
experience on two wheels!
alleghenycounty.us

Visit
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MAY 4

Preschool at the Park:
Salamander Tales

May 4; 10:00 am and 1:00 pm
Preschoolers will slosh along with the
Mingo Creek Park staff in search of salamanders that call the tributaries of Mingo
Creek home. Bring a change of clothes,
water shoes or rubber boots, quick hands
and a keen eye as we search for these fourlegged amphibians. co.washington.pa.us

MAY 3

Crafter-noons!

May 1; 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

MAY
MAY 5

Birds and More Nature Walk

May 5, 12, 19, 26; 9:00 am – 10: 00 am
Looking for a fresh air outing with your
kiddos? Join a naturalist on the trails at
Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve. The
Birds and More Nature Walk takes place
every Wednesday morning. Return often
and watch the reserve transform through
the seasons. The guided walk is free, but
registration is required. aswp.org

MAY 7

Family Fun Friday: Give it a Try!
May 7; 6:00 – 8:00 pm

Start out the summer trying something
new and learn the basics of the potter's
wheel. Students will create clay vessels
on the wheel and keep up to three of
their best pieces. Instructor will trim, fire,
and glaze their pieces with color of their
choice. sweetwaterartcenter.org

Musical Theater Workshop
May 8

Participants will participate in a one-day
version of Pittsburgh Musical Theater’s
popular “Musical Theater Workshop” class
and can choose either a performance or
technical track. At the end of the session,
family and friends are invited to enjoy the
presentation. pittsburghmusicals.com
Continued on page 26…
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MAY 8

Tour Your Future

May 8; 9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Do you love science, technology, engineering, or math? Do you want to
make a career out of that love, but don’t
know where to start? Join our friends at
the Carnegie Science Center to “Tour Your
Future!” at the Frick Environmental Center.
Tours are open to girls ages 11-17.
carnegiestemgirls.org

Let’s Ride! Learn3Ride Bike Camp
May 8; 9:30 am – 12:00 pm

Learn all facets of safe bicycle operation
in this 150-minute session. Parent participation is encouraged. No experience
necessary. Bring a well-fitted bike helmet.
Wear sneakers - no open-toed shoes or
Crocs. Bicycles will be made available for
students up to 10 years old (100 pounds).
If older, bring your own bike.
alleghenycounty.us

Virtual Children’s Saturday Studio

Art in the Park

May 12, 19; 4:30 pm – 6:00 pm
We will explore many different mediums
from drawing to painting, from collage
to sculpture. Learn about artists from the
past and let them inspire us while creating original works of our own. Our focus
in May will be exercising our creative
muscles and seeing how “mistakes” are
only happy accidents! moonparks.org

MAY 13
Begins May 13

The CLO Cabaret presents tale for anyone
who has never been destined to save the
world. Evening performances recommended for ages 13 and older; weekend
matinees are fun for the whole family!
pittsburghclo.org

MAY 15

Portersville Steam Show
Spring Gas-Up

May 15, 16; 9:00 am – 8:00 pm
Live music, tractor pulls, tractor parades
and more! Children 11 and under are free!
visitbutlercounty.com

May 9; 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm

We are so thankful for our Mom’s! Spend
Mom’s day OUTSIDE this year on a nice,
easy stroll along the trails of North Park.
We’ll explore the park and hike for about
2-3 miles before we end with cookies, tea
for Mom, and hot cocoa for kids. This activity is appropriate for people of all ages.
ventureoutdoors.org

MAY 12

Cooking Up a Story

May 12, 19, 26; 10:00 am – 10:45 am
Unleash the power of your imagination as
you bring your children’s books to life by
whipping up a delicious snack! Combine
your love of reading and your love of eating. Gather your family, read and share
stories and learn to cook a yummy treat
together. phipps.conservatory.org
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MAY 16

Friendship Day

Mom’s Day Hike and Cookies

MAY 2021

May 19; 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Carnegie Science Center is teaming up
with North Hills Community Outreach to
broadcast this Facebook Live event that
will explore the science behind gardening
and healthy eating. During this session,
take a virtual tour of North Hills Community Outreach’s apiary and learn about the
relationship between bees and plants.
carnegiesciencecenter.org

MAY 21

There once was a boy wizard who went to
a certain Wizard School and conquered
evil. This, however, is not his story. This is
the story of the Puffs... who just happened
to be there too. Their epic journey takes
the classic story to new places and reimagines what a boy wizard hero can be.

MAY 9

Mother’s Day

Lettuce Grow Together

PUFFS

May 8, 22; 9:30 am – 11:30 am

The Children’s Saturday Studio classes
are offered virtually twice monthly. This
month, participants can make a cork doll
shadowbox and a 3D abstract portrait
sculpture. This class is recommended for
children ages 7-10 years old.
thewestmoreland.org

MAY 19

May 16; 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
The Depreciation Lands Museum in
Hampton Township will offer free admission today! dlmuseum.org

MAY 18

Open Air: A Series in Celebration
of the Performing Arts
May 18-31; Dates and Times Vary

After a year of darkened theaters, more
than 20 local performing arts organizations, including the Pittsburgh Ballet
Theatre, River City Brass and West Hills
Symphonic Band, are stepping out into
the open air to offer performances at Flagstaff Hill in Schenley Park. A full schedule
of events is available at pbt.org.

Family Campout

May 21; Set up begins at 4:00 pm
Spend an evening in Mingo Creek Park
camping under the star-filled skies. As
night falls, we’ll cook hot dogs, roast
marshmallows, and spend time around the
campfire. We’ll prepare a simple campfire
breakfast Saturday morning. Bring your
own tent and camping supplies. Weather
permitting. co.washington.pa.us

MAY 22

Family Nature Walk at Powdermill
May 22; 2:00 pm

Join us as we hit the trails for a guided
nature walk! We’ll head outside to explore
the beauty of a spring afternoon. This
family-friendly experience is open to
participants of all ages. Pre-registration is
required as space is limited.
carnegiemnh.org

Super Science Saturday:
Slugs and Bugs

May 22; 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
What do slugs and bugs have in common
(besides rhyming names)? Find out during
this virtual event! Watch our Madagascar
Hissing Cockroaches race and learn about
snails, slugs, insects and arthropods from
the experts at the Carnegie Museum of
Natural History. carnegiemnh.org

MAY 23

Northmoreland Park Fishing Derby
May 23; 8:00 am – 1:00 pm

This free fishing derby at Northmoreland Park is held annually. Trophies and
prizes will be awarded to both youth and
adults. All participants ages 16 and older
must display a current fishing license.
co.westmoreland.pa.us
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as we have for more

than 30 years!

Check us out –
MAY 25

MAY 27

MAY 31

Family Movie Night

Happy Herpetology

Memorial Day

Need a night out without breaking the
bank? Bring some snacks and pile in the
Western Allegheny Community Library’s
Garage for new release family-friendly
movies on a big screen. Chairs will be
available or come in your PJs and bring
your sleeping bag for extra fun! This
month’s movie is Disney/Pixar's Soul.
westernalleghenylibrary.org

Join Washington County Parks and Recreation in Mingo Creek Park for a lesson
on reptiles and amphibians. We will learn
about their habitat preferences, diet, defense mechanisms, and plenty of amazing
reptile and amphibian facts. Please dress
for the weather. co.washington.pa.us

Opening Season Parade at the Zoo

May 25; 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm

MAY 26

Safe@Home (Grades 4-6)
May 26; 4:30-6:00 pm

This program is designed for students in
grades 4-6 to prepare them to be safe
when they are home alone. Participants
will learn how to practice safe habits,
prevent unsafe situations and what to do
when faced with dangers like weather
emergencies. Students also learn a system to help them assess and respond to
injuries and illnesses. moonparks.org

May 27; 1:00 pm

MAY 29

Chickentown Gas and Steam Show

May 31; 11:00 am

Get ready for our first-ever, sociallydistanced Opening Season Parade at the
Zoo! The parade will include appearances
from your favorite princesses, characters,
mascots and more! Arrive early to snag a
socially-distanced spot along the parade
route. pittsburghzoo.org

May 29, 30

Music Mondays

Enjoy horse drawn wagon and carriage
rides, learn how various engines operate,
watch the large or sometimes small steam
engines pass you by, and stop by our engine house and saw mill for an experience
of a lifetime in Somerset County.
chickentowngasandsteamassociation.org

Celebrate your love of music at the Science Center! Sing along to childhood
favorites such as “Wheels on the Bus” and
“Old McDonald had a farm.” It’s a musical
celebration for young scientists and the
whole family! carnegiesciencecenter.org

MAY 30

Fish for Free Day
May 30

Any resident or non-resident can legally
fish on Pennsylvania waterways with no
fishing license required. fishandboat.com

May 31; 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Highlighted events have an
advertisement within the publication.
All events & costs are subject to
change. Please confirm before you go.
Deadline to submit events for our June
Calendar is May 7, 2021.

June 21 – August 27, 2021

Vincentian’s Summer Discover Camp runs June 21 - August 27 for kids in
Kindergarten through 4th grade. Weekly themes, field trips, swimming,
arts & crafts and STEAM activities keep kids engaged as they explore.
Flexible 5- and 10-week tuition options work around summer vacations.

Space is limited - register today at 412.366.8588 or vcs.org/summer

